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HART Migration to the Oracle Analytics Server

- The Harvard Analytics and Reporting Tool, powered by OBI, will be migrated to the Oracle Analytics Server (OAS)

- The migrated version moves HART to the new Oracle Analytics Server (OAS) and becomes the first administrative reporting system to move onto the new platform

- HART in OAS will be available on Monday, April 12, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unaffected</th>
<th>New Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The URL will not change</td>
<td>• The look and feel will be different</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• You will continue to navigate to dashboards the same way you do today</td>
<td>• New changes include</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Most functionality remains the same</td>
<td>• An enhanced prompt search feature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Existing customizations saved in the system before March 26th will be migrated to the new platform</td>
<td>• A slight change to the User Role Choice prompt on FIN Core dashboards such as the Transaction Listing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• All highlighted changes are found at the HART Migration to OAS wiki page, including the HART Migration Webinar Presentation &amp; Recording</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Send any additional questions to the ATS Reporting and Analytics Team
Welcome to Harvard Analytics and Reporting Tool (HART)

Welcome to Harvard Analytics and Reporting Tool (HART), powered by OAS (Oracle Analytics Server). HART is Harvard’s reporting and analytics system for administrative data, including Finance, Research Administration and Library.

Planned Outages, Monthly Releases and Notes

HART Dashboard enhancements are released monthly. These releases usually require a planned outage of the system. For more information about upcoming planned outages, dashboard enhancements, and the full Release Notes, visit the 3-Month Release Plan on the HART Wiki Site.

Visit the HART Wiki Site

Check out the HART Wiki to find all the important “Matters of the HART”

Key pages include:

- Dashboard Catalog
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
- Help Videos
- Job Adds

System Availability

HART business hours run from 7 am-8 pm daily. Please note the following:

- While HART is available after 8 pm, it is highly recommended that users do not access dashboards after this time. After 8 pm, data loads are being run to update the data from the previous business day. Thus, running most dashboards after 8 pm will deliver inconsistent results.
- While HART is available on Saturday and Sunday, the data will be accurate as of the end of business on the previous Friday.

Need Additional Help

For additional assistance, contact the Help Desk at (617) 495-7777 or via email to hust-dms-ob-help@harvard.edu
GMAS Updates

Updated current/pending download in GMAS:

• Every investigator in GMAS has a “current/pending support” Excel download available from their person profile page

• This download contains details from all active and pending projects, meant to aid in completing a sponsor’s “current and pending” or “other support”

New changes—available now:

• The file now includes a two-year view of committed and pending effort over time

In the works:

We are working as part of the Faculty Disclosure Work Group on upcoming changes to support the new federal guidance and requirements
GMAS Roadmap Updates

• The next GMAS release is planned for May 10, 2021
  – This will be a mostly technical release with some important infrastructure upgrades
  – Minor enhancements and bug fixes will also be included, more details will be available soon

• Next major business priorities:
  – New request type to facilitate changes to committed effort and the research team (planned for late summer/early fall)
  – Improvements to the workflow for subagreements (planned for fall/winter)
Research Administration and Compliance Suite
Submission management, tracking and reporting

Outside Activity and Interest Reporting (OAIR) Outside activity and interest reports under sponsored research and school policy requirements.

Agreements-DUA Request, negotiation and execution of research Data Use Agreements (and similar types of agreements).


Research Data Safety Data management plan review, consultation and approval.
Research Compliance Suite Highlights

Minor upgrade - May 2021
• Technical updates
• Accessibility improvements
• Harvard configuration changes
• Minor updates to SmartForm questions, notices, and workspaces
• Release notes, coming soon: ras.fss.harvard.edu/news

OAIR Informational Sessions
Every Tuesday and Thursday until June

Suite Informational Sessions
3rd Wednesday of each month until June

Register @ ras.fss.harvard.edu/calendar
Resources

OAIR
- System - oair.harvard.edu
- Support – ras.fss.harvard.edu/oair

Agreements-DUA
- System - dua.harvard.edu
- Support – ras.fss.harvard.edu/agreements

ESTR-IRB
- System - irb.harvard.edu
- Support – estrsupport.fss.harvard.edu

Research Data Safety
- System - researchsafety.harvard.edu
- Support – ras.fss.harvard.edu/data-safety

GMAS
- System - gmas.harvard.edu
- Support – gmas.fss.harvard.edu

HART Transition
- System - hart.biprod.huit.harvard.edu
- Support – [wiki site](#)
Thank you!